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.pdf version attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or
analysis thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its
content - it is shared for information only.  When material translated into English
is not available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"A vehicle of Puppet army blew up in Kandahar" (http://www.alemarah1.com
/english-13-10-2008.html)

http://www.alemarah1.com

Quote

Monday noon 13-10-2008 at approximately 12:29 am local time, Mujahideen of
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, with remote controlled landmine blew up  a
vehicle of puppet army on Kandahar Herat highway in KhakiChopan area  of
Mewand district of Kandahar province.  In explosion the vehicle was destroyed
and 4 puppet terrorists were killed . Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"1 tank of American invaders, 1 vehicle of puppet police destroyed in Zabul"
(http://www.alemarah1.com/english-6-13-10-2008.html)
Quote
http://www.alemarah1.com/english-6-13-10-2008.html)

Sunday afternoon  12-10-2008, Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan
,with remote controlled landmine blew up a military tank of American occupation
army when it was travelling in Soi area of Shamolzo destrict of Zabul province. In
the  explosion the tank was completely destroyed and all American occupation
terrorists in it were killed.  Also Sunday night 12-10-2008 at approximately 9:21
pm local time, Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan attacked a
puppet police vehicle traveling in the Wmaki area of Qalat city Zabul Province. 
According to reports, Mujahideen destroyed a vehicle belonging to the puppet
police  in which 5 police were killed and their arms were booty Mujahideen.
Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
141955EDT Oct 08
.pdf version attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or
analysis thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its
content - it is shared for information only.  When material translated into English
is not available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"Several explosion in Kandahar, chief of department Dost Mohammed Registani is
killed" (http://xrl.us/otwcc) - Original in Arabic (http://www.anti-imperialist.infohttp://xrl.us/otwcc)
/vb/showthread.php?t=5752)

http://www.anti-imperialist.info

Quote

The killing of a department in Kandahar
Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
The mujahideen of the Principality Balislamip killed at 09:15 a.m. 14-10-2008
President of the Presidency of the martyrs and Almaloulin / Mohamed Argstani
Douste-client management in the Shah Nawrouz tower in the city of Kandahar,
while on his way to his office.  News reported that the car was destroyed in the
attack, President of the kind Krola Toyota, two security men were injured
severely surgery.  After the attack the mujahideen returned to their posts. 
Recalls that in the last big Azad killed senior management client, in this state,
killing the President on 28-9-2008 police in the state / Kakr mullahs in a similar
attack, and died on 23-9-2008 Regstan Director of the Directorate and the
commander of security in the area of Mount Oot Department Baldk by the
Mujahideen result of the explosion.  In a separate news of mujahideen destroyed
before noon today two F-Bey August of Afghan soldiers in the Khak-Gobain and
Zarer Qala along the road in my province of Herat, Kandahar and buttons Meond
by explosive devices, killing all on board.  In a similar vein, destroyed a military
vehicle of foreign troops on the night of improvised explosive device in the Mullah
Abdullah Kariz near the airport, the state's Directorate of Daman, killing all four
passengers were soldiers.

"1 tank of foreign invaders blew up in Kandahar" (http://xrl.us/otwce) - Originalhttp://xrl.us/otwce)
in Arabic (http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=5747)
Quote

http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=5747)

Destruction of military vehicles of foreign troops in Kandahar
Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
At 07:30 of Morocco yesterday 13-10-2008 destroyed military vehicles of foreign
forces occupying military convoy exploded on a roadside bomb planted by the
Mujahideen in the Islamic Emirate Snchri State Department buttons on the road
to Kandahar, Herat, Kandahar highway.  News reported destroyed in the
explosion mechanism in full, and All of the killed was on board immediately. 
Then the enemy cordon the area and taken their dead to their positions, while
the military vehicle still remain in the explosion.  To the road remained blocked
and closed by the enemy even in the face of morning traffic.

"1 tanks of English invaders blew up in Helmend" (http://xrl.us/otwcg) - Originalhttp://xrl.us/otwcg)
in Arabic (http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=5748)
Quote

http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=5748)

Hkurjah from near destroyed tanks for the English forces improvised explosive
device
Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
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Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
The mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate blew promptly at 09:10 a.m. 14-10-2008
tank track of the English forces occupied by an explosive device planted in the
mayor of near Qala Hkurjah Center Helmand province.  According to the news,
the explosion took place by remote control mine, scattered the enemy tank,
killing all on board immediately.  After the explosion the enemy, the dead walk
the airport base Choraoh Jursck Department, but the wreckage of the destroyed
tank still remain at the scene, the puppet army soldiers to guard him.
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
150945EDT Oct 08
.pdf version attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or analysis
thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its content - it is
shared for information only.  When material translated into English is not available,
Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by "GoogEng") - this is only a
machine translation, NOT an official one.

"2 checkpoints of puppet police captured in Grishek" (http://www.alemarah1.com/english-
2-15-10-2008.html)
Quote

Wednesday  midnight 15-10-2008 at approximately 12:20 am local time, Mujahideen of
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, with heavy and light weapons attacked puppet police
checkpoints in Lashkergah dorahi area  of Grishek district of Helmand province. In the
attack three checkpoint were captured, 12 puppet police terrorists were killed few
wounded others fled from the area. their arms and vehicles were Mujahideen booty.
Reported  Qari Muhammad Yousuf
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
160630EDT Oct 08
.pdf version attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or
analysis thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its
content - it is shared for information only.  When material translated into English
is not available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"5 Canadian invaders soldiers Killed in Kandahar" (http://www.alemarah1.com
/english-6-15-10-2008.html)

http://www.alemarah1.com

Quote

Wednesday morning    11-10-2008 at approximately 10:10 am local time,
Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, with remote controlled landmines
blew up a foot patrolling unit of Canadian invaders army in Pashmol area of Zhari
district of Kandahar province. In explosion 5 Canadian soldiers terrorists were
killed and few wounded.Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"1 tanks, 5 supplies trucks of American invaders were destroyed in Kandahar"
(http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=5767)
Quote
http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=5767)

Thursday morning 15-10-2008 at approximately 10:17 am local time,
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan attacked a American supplying
convoy traveling, in the Sanzari area of Zhari district of Kandahar Province. 
According to reports, Mujahideen burnt-out 5 truck and three vehicle belonging
to the puppet security guard in which 11 police were killed the remain at the
scene of the attack.Also 1 tank of American invaders were blew up in which 4
American soldiers were killed. Reported by Qari Yousuf Ahmadi

"Provincial capital attack kills 20 British invader and puppet army terrorists in
Helmand" (http://www.alemarah1.com/english-5-15-10-2008.html)
Quote

http://www.alemarah1.com/english-5-15-10-2008.html)

Tuesday night 14-10-2008 at approximately 10:21 pm local time, Mujahideen of
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, from three  different positions simultaneously 
launched an attack on a base in Lashkergah city capital of Helmand province,
where a large number of British invader and puppet army terrorists live. In the
attack fight started which continued for three hours, during which 20 enemy
terrorists were killed, few were wounded and few vehicles were destroyed. The
lies and the hypocrites claiming that several Mujahideen were martyred is a
propaganda to cover up its damages and losses. Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid

"Provincial capital attack kills 16 British invader and 20 puppet army terrorists in
Helmand" (http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=5771)
Quote

http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=5771)

Tuesday night 14-10-2008 at approximately 10:21 pm local, Mujahideen of
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, from three side launched an attack in Lashkergah
city capital of Helmand province where a large number of British invader and
puppet army terrorists live. In the attack fight started which continued 3 hours,
during which 20 enemy terrorists were killed, few were wounded and few vehicles
were destroyed.  The lies and the hypocrites claiming that several Mujahideen
were martyred is a propaganda to cover up its damages and losses.  Also today
afternoon in Majed Chok area of Sangin district of same province in ambush 4
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afternoon in Majed Chok area of Sangin district of same province in ambush 4
British soldiers were killed 2 wounded ,in bazaar of same district 1 commander of
puppet army and 4 soldeirs were arrested.  In Loai area of Garmsir district of
same province in farce firefight 4 British soldiers were killed and few wounded. 
Also today noon in Shoshorak area of Nawa district of same province Mujahideen
of Islamic Emirate ambushed a convoy of British army .in ambush 2 tanks of
enemy were distroyed and 8 British soldiers were killed.  Reported by Zabihullah
Mujahid

"Taliban mock West for calling Afghanistan unwinnable"
(http://www.longwarjournal.org/archives/2008/10/taliban_mock_west_fo.php) -http://www.longwarjournal.org/archives/2008/10/taliban_mock_west_fo.php)
"The withdrawal of invader forces is the only solution to Afghan conflict"
(http://www.alemarah1.com/englishtabs-08-10-2008.html) - "The withdrawal ofhttp://www.alemarah1.com/englishtabs-08-10-2008.html)
invader forces is the only solution to Afghan conflict" (http://www.alemarah1.com
/englishtabs-08-10-2008.html)

http://www.alemarah1.com

Quote

The Taliban have seized on what US Secretary of Defense Robert Gates described
as "defeatist" comments made by Western officials on the ability to succeed in
Afghanistan to score a propaganda victory .... (more on link)
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
210725EDT Oct 08
.pdf version attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or
analysis thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its
content - it is shared for information only.  When material translated into English
is not available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"7 British invader terrorists killed in  Helmand province"
(http://www.alemarah1.com/english-2-21-10-2008.html) - .pdf versionhttp://www.alemarah1.com/english-2-21-10-2008.html)
(http://milnewstbay.pbwiki.com/f/Helmand-VoiceOfJihad-210712Oct08.pdf)
Quote
http://milnewstbay.pbwiki.com/f/Helmand-VoiceOfJihad-210712Oct08.pdf)

Seven British invader terrorists were killed and many others injured Tuesday
when their patrol was attacked by forces belonging to the Mujahideen of the 
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, according to reports.  Additionally, the fighting
started at approximately 07:15 am local time Tuesday morning and took place
near the Shrine of Mir Agha in Helmand province’s Garmser district.

"Statement regarding  mobile phone usage restrictions"
(http://www.alemarah1.com/english-21-10-2008.html) - .pdf versionhttp://www.alemarah1.com/english-21-10-2008.html)
(http://milnewstbay.pbwiki.com/f/MobilePhones-VoiceOfJihad-21Oct08.pdf)
Quote
http://milnewstbay.pbwiki.com/f/MobilePhones-VoiceOfJihad-21Oct08.pdf)

....  The occupying invader forces use telephone communications for espionage
and investigation purposes in order to suppress Afghans. This is against all
international standards.  Therefore, the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan has
decided to ban the use of mobile phone services at night in order to protect the
Afghan people and the Mujahideen, who are constantly fighting against the
enemy of Islam.  Additionally, our fellow Afghans and Mujahideen have noticed
that the trial implementation of the decision in some parts of the country has
already yielded positive results.  The invader enemies use their equipment to spy
on telephones mainly from sunset to sunrise. Because nights have grown longer
and days are shorter now, the Islamic Emirate has also shortened the standard
usage time of mobile phone services. Cellular communication companies will be
permitted to provide communication services from 6:30 am in the morning to
5:00 pm in the afternoon in the cities and rural areas. We reiterate that the
companies should halt their operations at night time ....
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The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements attributed to the Taliban,
Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or analysis thereof.  Posting of this material

neither confirms nor endorses any of its content - it is shared for information only.  When material
translated into English is not available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.  Feedback (good and otherwise)

always welcome - news@milnews.ca news@milnews.ca

“Kandahar: dead people are not civilians!
(by) Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
Five days before the date 15-10-2008 mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate arrested at the
time of the afternoon three buses F (303) Benz, in the Mlink Kariz Meond the mandate
of the Directorate of Kandahar in order to inspect, which was (148) passengers.  After
several hours to leave the struggling three vehicles and passengers after landing (28)
were the result of the passengers arrived to report documented that these are the
puppet army soldiers in civilian clothes and were on their way to Helmand province. 
Soldiers arrested twenty-eight, most of them residents of the state of Laghman, and a
few of them residents of the mandate of Kunar, Helmand province, called the rulers of
Kabul in the management of the client / Gulab machete.  After two days of
investigations proved one hundred percent Bolsnthm according to their confessions,
they were summoned by Gulab ibis from the mandate of the eastern Laghman
province, which had previously There rulers, papers and confessions recorded in the
court records of legitimate e Khalq.  Two days later, on 17-10-2008 executed
twenty-seven of these soldiers by the decision by the court legitimacy to the strugglers
and the ratification by the provision of the act as the Islamic Emirate, and executed
them to death by firing squad, was released that he was a small one.  The bodies of the
dead and put the road between Kandahar Hkurga regions of Khak-Gobain and Minister
Mande Meond mandate of the Directorate of Kandahar.  And published by news media,
quoting administration officials that the client passengers killed were civilians, not to
have any reality, and these clients are trying to disseminate this Alofuahat close the
door on crimes Muftdhp masters of the infidels, which is among the unarmed civilians
throughout the country every day, as a result of raids Air violent and brutal.” (GoogEng,
19 Oct 08)

“Killed intelligence officer in Kandahar
(by) Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi

MILNEWS.ca - Military News for Canadians
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The mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate killed at 07:18 am today from Morocco
19-10-2008 intelligence officer named / Noor Agha in the Ardopazar Abjahaoni within
the city of Kandahar, when he was mentioned in the case of going about hairdressing. 
Murdered by the inhabitants of Laghman and currently works in the Intelligence
Division, led by (national security) has received its penalty today after a long
surveillance by the mujahideen.  After the client implement the mujahideen returned
safely to their positions.” (GoogEng, 19 Oct 08)

“Considerable quantity of enemy soldiers is killed and wounded as result of
attack on Shankay in Zabul
(by) Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
At 08:15 last night 17-10-2008 in the armed attack carried out by the mujahideen of the
Islamic Emirate status Shenqui state Department of Zabul, killing and causing great
loss of the directorate building and the deaths and injuries among the soldiers who are,
but it did not have accurate information On the number.  In the clashes, which lasted for
half an hour was one of the Taliban.”  (GoogEng, 18 Oct 08)

“(B)attle in Garnser, killed 7 British soldiers
Seven British invader terrorists were killed and many others injured Tuesday when their
patrol was attacked by forces belonging to the Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of
Afghanistan, according to reports. Seven British invader terrorists were killed and many
others injured Tuesday when their patrol was attacked by forces belonging to the
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, according to reports. Additionally,
the fighting started at approximately 07:15 am local time Tuesday morning and took
place near the Shrine of Mir Agha in Helmand province’s Garmser district. Additionally,
the fighting started at approximately 07:15 am local time Tuesday morning and took
place near the Shrine of Mir Agha in Helmand province's Garmser district.”  (GoogEng, 
20 Oct 08)

“(M)artyrdom attack in Helmand, killed 25 enemy soldiers
(by) Qari / a Youssef Hamdi
Was one of the heroes of the Islamic Emirate (Naqibullah) at 10:00 this morning
(2008-10-20) martyrs attack on the puppet army soldiers in the region, "Karth but"
Blchukrajat Center Helmand province, killing five and twenty (25) Soldiers of the
enemy.   It was reported that the attack had been blessed by the martyrdom man, was
killed when his explosives belt, twenty-five enemy soldiers, including two local
commanders, and wounded many other enemy soldiers.  As a result, the attack
destroyed a number of enemy vehicles parked near the scene.  (R)eport adds that the
attack was the enemy soldiers when a large number of them standing outside the
military headquarters, which Oftersoa surprise attack.  After the attack, soldiers were
dead and injured to their headquarters, and smashed cars and some members of dead
soldiers scattered so far in the region.” (GoogEng, 20 Oct 08)

“(D)estruction 3 points of puppet army in Helmend
(by) Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
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At 10:30 this morning 20-10-2008 by large-scale offensive by the Mujahedeen of the
Islamic Emirate points of Afghan security troops in the Louis Bagh Department Nad Ali
in Helmand, killing three security destruction of the enemy.  According to details at the
beginning of the attack chose soldiers manning the points off through, the Mujahideen
captured during the attack on the premises of the security points.  In another separate
report, there was a face-to enter with the occupation forces and Afghan soldiers at the
same time in the Louis Mande Directorate itself.  Battle that lasted for nearly two hours,
killed (11) on the side of the enemy soldiers, were killed and several others injured. 
The two students were injured in these clashes.” (GoogEng, 20 Oct 08)

“Great loss to enemy from attack in Helmand
(by) Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
The mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate fired at 07:15 of the dinner yesterday
18-10-2008 three rockets at army post in the Alaiml Churki Jursck Department, which
caught fire at the enemy did not have information about casualties among the spiritual
enemy so far.   the context of other independent, there was a battle between
high-Mujahideen and puppet army soldiers promptly at 08:20 a.m. 19-10-2008 Bulan in
the near Hkurga capital of Helmand province.  During the battle which lasted nearly an
hour destroyed the car of the Mujahidin, and losses on the enemy did not have
information.  In other news of mujahideen attack promptly at 12:10 noon today, in the
Zubair Jk Department Jermser the state's killing of seven of the British infidels, were
killed and several others.  Thus, the mujahideen destroyed a car near the Afghan
soldiers from the area in the village of Jojrom in an ambush, killing seven soldiers
clients.  And two Taliban wounded in the attack.” (GoogEng, 19 Oct 08)

“Attak on enemy convoy in Zabul
(by) Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
According to details mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate attacked at precisely 03:35 am
on the afternoon of 19-10-2008 yesterday on a convoy refueling of the enemy in the
Foreigoi on the road to Kabul from Kandahar highway near the center of Zabul province
(Qalat).  News adds a truck burned during the attack targeted the convoy of nine trucks
shot, but did not burn.  In a similar context in a car exploded at 05:00 of the interior
troops improvised explosive device in the Jahangir Hmozay the state's Department,
have been destroyed in the blast, the car full and killed eight soldiers.  Thus, destroyed
two vehicles of the type of enemy Bey August on the road near Mnjariano of Qalat, as
well, but that soldiers passengers in the cars chosen to escape at the beginning of the
attack.” (GoogEng, 19 Oct 08)
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Sources
"Emarat! All news 18/10/08," Anti-Imperialism Muslim Forums, posted 20 Oct 08, viewed 21 Oct 08 at
http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=5895 (Google English translation athttp://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=5895
http://xrl.us/oun5g )http://xrl.us/oun5g

"Emarat! All news 19/10/08," Anti-Imperialism Muslim Forums, posted 20 Oct 08, viewed 21 Oct 08 at
http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=5896 (Google English translation athttp://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=5896
http://xrl.us/oun5n )http://xrl.us/oun5n

"Emarat! All news 20/10/08," Anti-Imperialism Muslim Forums, posted 20 Oct 08, viewed 21 Oct 08 at
http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=5897 http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=5897 (Google English translation at
http://xrl.us/oun5v )http://xrl.us/oun5v
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Provincial Capital Attack Kills 25 British Invader And Its Puppet

Army Terrorists Enemy Soldiers In Helmand

Saturday  night  11-10-2008  at  approximately  9:00  pm  local,
Mujahideen  of  Islamic  Emirate  of  Afghanistan,  from  three  side
launched an attack in Lashkergah city capital of Helmand province
where a large number of British invader and puppet army terrorists
live. In the attack fight started which continued until 4 am, during
which the police headquarter Bolaan Hotel was damaged, 25 enemy
terrorists were were killed, few were wounded and 10 vehicles were
destroyed, 4 Mujahideen were also martyred and 3 were wounded.
The  lies  and  the  hypocrites  claiming  that  100  Mujahideen  were
martyred is a a propaganda to  cover up its damages and losses.
Later  as  it  is  a  common  practice  of  the  enemy  of  Islam  it
bombarded the area in which few civilians houses were damaged
and  a  large  number  of  civilians  were  martyred. Reported  by
Zabihullah Mujahid

The Liars Continue Their Lies Claiming To Have Martyred More Than
100 Taliban In Afghan Clashes

KANDAHAR: An Afghan official has said that more than 100 militants
have been killed in separate battles in southern Afghanistan. Afghan
and  NATO  officials  said  atleast  100  militants  were  killed  early
Sunday by Afghan soldiers and NATO airstrikes after the militants
launched a surprise attack on the provincial capital of Lashkar Gah.
They said more militants were killed in three days of clashes and
airstrikes  in  Helmand's  Nad  Ali  district,  which  has  been  under
militant  control  until  now.  That  battle  ended  Saturday.  Southern
Afghanistan  is  the  center  of  the  Taliban-led  insurgency.  The
enemies  of  Islam  has  failed  in  every  category  of  warfare  in
Afghanistan,  the  only  pride  the  enemy  can  take  is  in  martyring
innocent  civilians  with  its  cowardly  bombardment,  enemies
international  propaganda  machine  continues  to  propagandise  its
victims.
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Cell Phone, As A Tool For Ideological Struggle

A radical new plan is being considered by the UK government to counter
growing  Taliban  public  awareness  campaign  against  the  invaders  in
Afghanistan. The programme involves using new media like mobile phones
and  the internet  to propagandise the ordinary  Afghans  to contradict  the
prevailing  Taliban  true  message.  Non-governmental  organisations  would
distribute  mobile  phones  to  Afghans  so  they  can  make  their  own  video
diaries. Anti-Western films already circulate on Afghanistan's estimated 6 m
mobiles. These films are also distributed among the country's half a million
internet users. Whitehall officials say the aim is to deprive the Taliban of its
virtual  monopoly  on  educating  Afghans  about  our  evil  plans  using  new
media. BBC security correspondent Frank Gardner said there is a growing
realisation in Whitehall and Washington that the US-led coalition has been
losing  the propaganda war  in  Afghanistan  to  the  Taliban.  The coalition's
reputation was  particularly  damaged  by the  recent  distribution of  mobile
phone footage showing the bodies of dozens of Afghan civilians martyred in
a US-led raid in August, our correspondent added. They're willing to give
poor Afghans mobile phones while there is still a food shortage over there.
This isn't exactly the way to win the war of "hearts and minds."
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Provincial Capital Attack Kills 25 British Invader And Its Puppet

Army Terrorists Enemy Soldiers In Helmand

Saturday  night  11-10-2008  at  approximately  9:00  pm  local,
Mujahideen  of  Islamic  Emirate  of  Afghanistan,  from  three  side
launched an attack in Lashkergah city capital of Helmand province
where a large number of British invader and puppet army terrorists
live. In the attack fight started which continued until 4 am, during
which the police headquarter Bolaan Hotel was damaged, 25 enemy
terrorists were were killed, few were wounded and 10 vehicles were
destroyed, 4 Mujahideen were also martyred and 3 were wounded.
The  lies  and  the  hypocrites  claiming  that  100  Mujahideen  were
martyred is a a propaganda to  cover up its damages and losses.
Later  as  it  is  a  common  practice  of  the  enemy  of  Islam  it
bombarded the area in which few civilians houses were damaged
and  a  large  number  of  civilians  were  martyred. Reported  by
Zabihullah Mujahid

The Liars Continue Their Lies Claiming To Have Martyred More Than
100 Taliban In Afghan Clashes

KANDAHAR: An Afghan official has said that more than 100 militants
have been killed in separate battles in southern Afghanistan. Afghan
and  NATO  officials  said  atleast  100  militants  were  killed  early
Sunday by Afghan soldiers and NATO airstrikes after the militants
launched a surprise attack on the provincial capital of Lashkar Gah.
They said more militants were killed in three days of clashes and
airstrikes  in  Helmand's  Nad  Ali  district,  which  has  been  under
militant  control  until  now.  That  battle  ended  Saturday.  Southern
Afghanistan  is  the  center  of  the  Taliban-led  insurgency.  The
enemies  of  Islam  has  failed  in  every  category  of  warfare  in
Afghanistan,  the  only  pride  the  enemy  can  take  is  in  martyring
innocent  civilians  with  its  cowardly  bombardment,  enemies
international  propaganda  machine  continues  to  propagandise  its
victims.
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 Emarat: All news 18/10/08

Attack on district headquarter in Nangarhar attack on a Directorate Hskh Minh
Zabiullah / Mujahid
The mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate attacked last night 19-10-2008 promptly at 2:15 attacked with heavy weapons and
light on the status of the Directorate of Hskh Minh (not this) mandate Nangarhar.
According to the news, after the attack, clashed directly with the enemy, and lasted about half an hour.
Suffered the loss of the Directorate building, building leadership and the security of the border police, three soldiers were
wounded there.
He returned to the mujahideen after the attack, their security and safety.
Recalls that was before the attacks on the directorates: Ute Port, Port Lal, Koggiono, the role of Baba, the state's Sherzad by
the mujahideen.

considerable quantity of enemy soldiers is killed and wounded as result of attack on Shankay in Zabul
The deaths and injuries among the enemy in an attack on a Directorate Shenqui
Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
At 08:15 last night 17-10-2008 in the armed attack carried out by the mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate status Shenqui
state Department of Zabul, killing and causing great loss of the directorate building and the deaths and injuries among the
soldiers who are, but it did not have accurate information On the number.
In the clashes, which lasted for half an hour was one of the Taliban.

4 invaders soldiers killed in Kapisa
Four Israeli soldiers killed in Kapisa
Zabiullah / Mujahid
In the attack carried out by the mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate promptly at 12:25 noon today on a convoy 18-10-2008
soldiers joint Afghan soldiers in the village of Sultan Khel exponential state Department of Kapisa, which destroyed several
enemy vehicles, killing four Israeli soldiers , Were killed and several others injured.
Adds news and clashed directly with the enemy, the two-hour, two students were injured in the clashes.

attack on army post with heavy weapons
Attack with heavy weapons
The status of puppet army in the Department of weight Khan
Zabiullah / Mujahid
At 09:15 last night 17-10-2008 mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate attacked with weapons on the status of puppet army near
the center of the mandate of the Directorate of weight Ghazni Khan.
Has dropped eight rocket-propelled grenades at the enemy within the Center, which resulted in a loss to a large dead and
wounded among the enemy, has been rising to the flames of fire late, but it did not have accurate information about the
dead and wounded enemy.
News adds that the enemy had fired indiscriminately in the vicinity, but thank God was not damaged by the Mujahideen.

16 vehicles of invaiders destruction in Nuristan
Sixteen car destruction of the enemy in an attack in Nuristan
Zabiullah / Mujahid
At 12:15 noon today 18-10-2008 destroyed six cars in the ten U.S. troops, when their convoy was military and Alojstep
Mujahedeen of the Islamic Emirate ambushed in Ghazi Abad district of Nuristan mandate.
News reported destroyed eight military vehicles and eight fuel trucks, killing all those on Mtha soldiers.
Then the enemy after the attack about their transfer their dead, but military vehicles and trucks still remain devastated at
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the scene.
In this deadly attack killed three Taliban and wounded two others.

US helicopters shot down in Paktika
U.S. helicopters shot down in Paktika
Zabiullah / Mujahid
Shot down two helicopters of the U.S. forces occupied promptly at 07:15 a.m. 18-10-2008 when they were flying over the
area of Cote d'Mjaddad sand state Department of Paktika.
According to news Almrouhitn Astahedvhma mujahideen, and after infection Asagtta directly on the ground immediately,
killed (8) soldiers.
After the attack, reaching a large number of enemy helicopters into the incident, and took control of the region, and
besieged.
The soldiers were killed in another helicopter on their position, and the wreckage of the helicopters still remaining in the
region.
Recalls that in the field of battle the day before yesterday shot down a U.S. helicopter also was told that she had the enemy
of the emergency landing.
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 Emarat! All news 20/10/08

Attak on District in Balh
Directorate attack on a particular Balkh
Zabiullah / Mujahid
At 12:45 last night 19-10-2008 mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate attacked with heavy weapons and light on the status of
the mandate of the Directorate of Special Balkh Balkh.
During the attack, which lasted about an hour, which cause great loss to the directorate building and the dead and wounded
soldiers who are there.
There were no details on the number of casualties so far

battle in Garnser, killed 7 British soldiers
Seven British invader terrorists were killed and many others injured Tuesday when their patrol was attacked by forces
belonging to the Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, according to reports. Additionally, the fighting started at
approximately 07:15 am local time Tuesday morning and took place near the Shrine of Mir Agha in Helmand province's
Garmser district.

Capture point of puppet police in Faryab
To remove a security police in the state of Faryab
Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
The mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate attacked at 10:25 pm yesterday (2008-10-20) armed attack on a security puppet
army soldiers in the "Watch Mande," State Department Qaisar Faryab, resulting in the removal of the enemy points.
According to the report, at the beginning of the violent attack, all the soldiers fled point, and the struggling sheep three
pieces remaining, including small arms, and burned a building point.
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Praise be to God not to the mujahideen during the attack, any kind of losses.

Assistants to invaders in explosion are killed in Ghazni
Car bomb Assistant to the mandate of Ghazni improvised explosive device
Zabiullah / Mujahid
The mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate detonated at 8:35 am (2008-10-20) car Krosen assistant to the mandate of Ghazni
(Kazim) by controlling an explosive device from a distance.
Result of the explosion destroyed a car full Assistant killed four soldiers and wounded his bodyguards Assistant himself
seriously wounded.
After the blast cordoned off the area by the enemy, and the transfer of Assaker Assistant to the headquarters of U.S. forces
in serious condition.
According to another report, a ten (10) soldiers of the enemy in the region to "no doubt" State Department Rashidan Ghazni
yesterday, when Ostuget to an enemy patrol the mujahideen.
Attack destroyed two enemy killed and ten (10) soldiers, and wounded many others.
Thanks to God first, then the result of good planning attacks, which were both part of an ambush, did not cause any kind of
Mujahideen losses.

Killed Crusader missionary in Kabul
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan executed a foreign national in the Kart-e Seh area of Kabul city at
approximately 10:30 am local time Monday morning. The woman who had been reportedly been preaching Christianity in
the area, was punished Tuesday after surveillance and an investigation conducted by Mujahideen operatives confirmed
these suspicions. Furthermore, apostate media sources indicate that the deceased individual is a South African national.

martyrdom attack in Helmand, killed 25 enemy soldiers
A martyrdom attack in Afghanistan, killing five and twenty (25) soldiers of the enemy
Qari / a Youssef Hamdi
Was one of the heroes of the Islamic Emirate (Naqibullah) at 10:00 this morning (2008-10-20) martyrs attack on the puppet
army soldiers in the region, "Karth but" Blchukrajat Center Helmand province, killing five and twenty (25) Soldiers of the
enemy.
It was reported that the attack had been blessed by the martyrdom man, was killed when his explosives belt, twenty-five
enemy soldiers, including two local commanders, and wounded many other enemy soldiers.
As a result, the attack destroyed a number of enemy vehicles parked near the scene.
The report adds that the attack was the enemy soldiers when a large number of them standing outside the military
headquarters, which Oftersoa surprise attack.
After the attack, soldiers were dead and injured to their headquarters, and smashed cars and some members of dead
soldiers scattered so far in the region.

Killed a district police commander in Faryab
Killed a district commander of the security state of Faryab
Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
Killed at 8:30 am (2008-10-20) security commander of the Directorate of Faryab, but Chrag mandate known as "the people
of Allah Yar," with five of his soldiers, when the mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate attacked on his car in the village
"Snczyk" Department but Chrag State of Faryab.
News reported, resulting in the attack, which was destroyed in an ambush the enemy a full and killed five (5) the inclusion
of the soldiers said the commander.
After the attack sheep weapons mujahideen soldiers dead and their mission of military, security and withdrew to their
posts.
It should be mentioned that in the recent increased attacks on the Mujahideen strong enemy in the north of the country,
yesterday also killed the security commander of the mujahideen Directorate Char Dara state Kunduz.

A martyrdom attack in Kunduz against German troops
A martyrdom attack in the state of Kunduz to the severe loss of spiritual troops German troops
Zabiullah / Mujahid
Suffered losses of murder and serious injury troops German troops occupied at 2:30 p.m. today (20-10-2008) when the
Mujahideen carried out a heroic Islamic Emirate (of religion Islam) attacked them in the village of martyrs "Haji
Amanullah," State Department Char Dara Kunduz North of the country.
According to the report, was attacked by a man martyrdom occupiers when they were busy searching a number of village
homes.
According to the information recent attack resulted in the death of the holy twelve (12) German soldier, wounded many
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others, and destroyed a car full of military mission, which was parked near them.
It should be mentioned that in these recent attacks increased severe enemy in the areas of the Directorate yesterday also
killed the security chief of the directorate "Abrieli" with four of his soldiers by an explosion near the center of the
Directorate.

destroyed tank of US forces in Khost
Military destroyed a tank of the U.S. forces in Khost
Zabiullah / Mujahid
Destroyed a military tank of the U.S. forces occupied at 10 am today (20-10-2008) when the mujahideen of the Islamic
Emirate detonated in the "Office" Sbrio state Department of Khost.
According to the report, which resulted in the explosion was a bomb by remote controlling, destroyed enemy tank is full,
killing all its crew of five (5) Americans.
After the explosion to transfer the dead soldiers based near the site of the explosion, and the tank destroyer is still in the
region.

destruction 3 points of puppet army in Helmend
The destruction of three points for the security of Afghan soldiers in the Nad Ali
Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
At 10:30 this morning 20-10-2008 by large-scale offensive by the Mujahedeen of the Islamic Emirate points of Afghan
security troops in the Louis Bagh Department Nad Ali in Helmand, killing three security destruction of the enemy.
According to details at the beginning of the attack chose soldiers manning the points off through, the Mujahideen captured
during the attack on the premises of the security points.
In another separate report, there was a face-to enter with the occupation forces and Afghan soldiers at the same time in the
Louis Mande Directorate itself.
Battle that lasted for nearly two hours, killed (11) on the side of the enemy soldiers, were killed and several others injured.
The two students were injured in these clashes.
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Destroyed enemy military vehicles in Badhis
Destruction of enemy military vehicles in Bad GES
Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
The mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate attacked at 04:10 on the afternoon of Wednesday 18-10-2008 Tamoinp on a convoy
of the occupation forces involved in the Mnjano, Department of Morghab, State of Badghis.
News reported destroyed in the attack of foreign military vehicle, killing four Alloj and burned Kamaz truck loaded with
the type of food.
After the attack by the enemy dead by the transfer of helicopters, some positions, and vehicles burnt to Asalta remain at the
scene.
Thank God did not cause any harm to the mujahideen in this Alhhom.

destroyed 2 military vehicles of foreign occupation forces, killed 7 soldiers in Farah
The destruction of two military vehicles of foreign occupation forces in the state of Farah
Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
In the armed attack carried out by the mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate on a convoy of foreign troops promptly at 03:15
yesterday afternoon from 18-10-2008 to be in the Golestan Bste Cottle Department, State of Farah, killing two military
vehicles in the destruction of the enemy, killed (7) Soldiers on the spot.
After the attack, reaching the large number of enemy helicopters, has left the struggling before Bhdo about their positions.
News adds that carried out the attack while the convoy was on its way from the Directorate of the Directorate of about
Dlaram Golestan, was hit by a Mujahideen ambush on the road.

Killed 2 puppet soldiers in Kolangal, Kunar
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Army soldiers were killed in customer Kolangel
Zabiullah / Mujahid
At 06:15 this morning 19-10-2008 killed two soldiers from the army in the area of customer Kolangel Manuki state
Department of Kunar, when the foot patrol was ambushed Mujahedeen Islamic Emirate.
After the attack took place directly battle with the enemy, and thank God did not cause any harm to the mujahideen, and the
struggling sheep weapons of the dead soldiers.

attack on Police Department in Laghman
An attack on a security in Laghman
Zabiullah / Mujahid
At 12:25 last night 19-10-2008 mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate attacked on a security (persistence) of the Police
Department in the administration NIS client state of Laghman.
A news caused a great loss building point, killing one soldier and wounded two others.
The mujahideen returned safely after the attack on their position.
In other news, forced the helicopter landing Omriken to Morocco on Sunday near the Batak of statehood, while carrying
own wounded who were wounded in an attack by the mujahideen in the region.
One soldier was wounded in a helicopter landing third normal.
In the context of other independent, took a large number of foreign troops in the six o'clock this morning in the status of the
state Kroj (Mehtarlam) Badhiriep by helicopters and search operations in the region, and We bring you the details later ...

Attack on district headquarter in Nangarhar
An attack on a Directorate Hskh Minh
Zabiullah / Mujahid
The mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate attacked last night 19-10-2008 promptly at 2:15 attacked with heavy weapons and
light on the status of the Directorate of Hskh Minh (not this) mandate Nangarhar.
According to the news, after the attack, clashed directly with the enemy, and lasted about half an hour.
Suffered the loss of the Directorate building, building leadership and the security of the border police, three soldiers were
wounded there.
He returned to the mujahideen after the attack, their security and safety.
Recalls that was before the attacks on the directorates: Ute Port, Port Lal, Koggiono, the role of Baba, the state's Sherzad by
the mujahideen.

Attak on military convoy, destroed 7 cars in Ghazni
The destruction of seven car convoy from the enemy in Karabakh
Zabiullah / Mujahid
In the armed attack carried out by the mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate on a convoy of funding to the enemy on the road
between Kabul, Kandahar, the villages of Ne, Musa Wall, in the Department of State Qara Bagh Ghazni, which destroyed
seven vehicles of the convoy, including Hahntnin and five cars of the type of Toyota Serf security convoy of soldiers .
Reported the attack was carried out through an ambush, killing five soldiers and wounded ten others injured.
After the attack the enemy closed in the face of road traffic, and taken their dead to their positions, while the cars still
remain destroyed at the scene.
In the attack, which lasted for one hour, two students were injured as well.
In a similar vein, the mujahideen attacked with heavy weapons on the status of the occupation forces and the Afghan Joint
at 07:20 this morning, near the center of the Directorate of the state's Giro.
The flames rose flames and plumes of smoke within the Center for the enemy, but it did not have accurate information
about the terms enemy losses of life so far.
After the attack the enemy's indiscriminate air raids in the surrounding areas, but thanks to God Azojl did not leave behind
any losses among the mujahideen and the public.

Killed commander of police department and 7 police officers in Kunduz
The killing of the top security directorate Jardrh
Zabiullah / Mujahid
At 11:13 noon today 19-10-2008 killing the commander of the security department being named Dara state of Kunduz /
Abrieli seven policemen, when their car exploded type RENGER by an explosive device planted by the Mujahideen in the
Islamic Emirate Jacni Directorate.
News adds car was destroyed in the blast, the enemy completely, killing all of the above immediately.
It is noteworthy that the commander Almqthelo son of the sister of Interior Minister / Dirar Ahmed future.

Killed intelligence officer in Kandahar
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Killing an intelligence officer in Kandahar
Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
The mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate killed at 07:18 am today from Morocco 19-10-2008 intelligence officer named /
Noor Agha in the Ardopazar Abjahaoni within the city of Kandahar, when he was mentioned in the case of going about
hairdressing.
Murdered by the inhabitants of Laghman and currently works in the Intelligence Division, led by (national security) has
received its penalty today after a long surveillance by the mujahideen.
After the client implement the mujahideen returned safely to their positions.

Attak on invaiders convoy, destroyed tanks in Paktia
Collision tanks of the occupation forces improvised explosive device in Zrmt
Zabiullah / Mujahid
Collided with a tank of the foreign occupation forces promptly at 04:13 this afternoon with an explosive device planted by
the Mujahideen Islamic Emirate, when the enemy convoy in the area of Jaoni in Zrmt state Department of Paktia.
Stated in the news, the severity of the explosion destroyed the tank fully tracked and killed four soldiers and wounded three
others injured seriously.
In another separate report, the mujahideen attacked last night on a security police in the reconstruction of the Directorate
itself, destroying the point completely, killing all seven soldiers and sheep mujahideen lay down their arms.

Attack on police post in Kunar
Attack on security points, Connor
Zabiullah / Mujahid
At 04:25 this afternoon 19-10-2008 mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate attacked the police security points, the client in the
Department Kndegl Monkey state Kunar.
In the attack, which lasted nearly half an hour about building a big loss right point, which killed one soldier and wounded
two others injured seriously.

Great loss to enemy from attack in Helmand
And a great loss to the enemy from the attack in Helmand
Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
The mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate fired at 07:15 of the dinner yesterday 18-10-2008 three rockets at army post in the
Alaiml Churki Jursck Department, which caught fire at the enemy did not have information about casualties among the
spiritual enemy so far .
In the context of other independent, there was a battle between high-Mujahideen and puppet army soldiers promptly at
08:20 a.m. 19-10-2008 Bulan in the near Hkurga capital of Helmand province.
During the battle which lasted nearly an hour destroyed the car of the Mujahidin, and losses on the enemy did not have
information.
In other news of mujahideen attack promptly at 12:10 noon today, in the Zubair Jk Department Jermser the state's killing of
seven of the British infidels, were killed and several others.
Thus, the mujahideen destroyed a car near the Afghan soldiers from the area in the village of Jojrom in an ambush, killing
seven soldiers clients.
And two Taliban wounded in the attack.

Attak on enemy convoy in Zabul
A deadly attack on the enemy in Zabul
Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
According to details mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate attacked at precisely 03:35 am on the afternoon of 19-10-2008
yesterday on a convoy refueling of the enemy in the Foreigoi on the road to Kabul from Kandahar highway near the center
of Zabul province (Qalat).
News adds a truck burned during the attack targeted the convoy of nine trucks shot, but did not burn.
In a similar context in a car exploded at 05:00 of the interior troops improvised explosive device in the Jahangir Hmozay
the state's Department, have been destroyed in the blast, the car full and killed eight soldiers.
Thus, destroyed two vehicles of the type of enemy Bey August on the road near Mnjariano of Qalat, as well, but that
soldiers passengers in the cars chosen to escape at the beginning of the attack.

Kandahar: dead people are not civilians!
Meond dead people are not civilians, but guys are Gulab ibis
Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
Five days before the date 15-10-2008 mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate arrested at the time of the afternoon three buses F
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(303) Benz, in the Mlink Kariz Meond the mandate of the Directorate of Kandahar in order to inspect, which was (148)
passengers.
After several hours to leave the struggling three vehicles and passengers after landing (28) were the result of the passengers
arrived to report documented that these are the puppet army soldiers in civilian clothes and were on their way to Helmand
province.
Soldiers arrested twenty-eight, most of them residents of the state of Laghman, and a few of them residents of the mandate
of Kunar, Helmand province, called the rulers of Kabul in the management of the client / Gulab machete.
After two days of investigations proved one hundred percent Bolsnthm according to their confessions, they were summoned
by Gulab ibis from the mandate of the eastern Laghman province, which had previously There rulers, papers and
confessions recorded in the court records of legitimate e Khalq.
Two days later, on 17-10-2008 executed twenty-seven of these soldiers by the decision by the court legitimacy to the
strugglers and the ratification by the provision of the act as the Islamic Emirate, and executed them to death by firing squad,
was released that he was a small one.
The bodies of the dead and put the road between Kandahar Hkurga regions of Khak-Gobain and Minister Mande Meond
mandate of the Directorate of Kandahar.
And published by news media, quoting administration officials that the client passengers killed were civilians, not to have
any reality, and these clients are trying to disseminate this Alofuahat close the door on crimes Muftdhp masters of the
infidels, which is among the unarmed civilians throughout the country every day, as a result of raids Air violent and brutal.

Official website of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan (Taliban).
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NEWS

7 British invader terrorists killed in Helmand province

Seven British invader terrorists were killed and many others injured Tuesday when their patrol
was attacked by forces belonging to  the Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan,
according to reports.

Additionally, the fighting started at approximately 07:15 am local time Tuesday morning and
took place near the Shrine of Mir Agha in Helmand province’s Garmser district.
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NEWS

Statement regarding mobile phone usage restrictions

The Mujahid nation of Afghanistan is faced with a stubborn and rebellious enemy that has no
commitment to  any national  or international  standards.  Given this information, The Islamic
Emirate  of  Afghanistan  is  compelled  to  adopt  measures  that  force  decisions  on  some
complicated and challenging issues.

The occupying invader forces use telephone communications for espionage and investigation
purposes in order to suppress Afghans. This is against all international standards.

Therefore, the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan has decided to  ban the use of mobile phone
services at night in order to protect the Afghan people and the Mujahideen, who are constantly
fighting against the enemy of Islam.

Additionally, our fellow Afghans and Mujahideen have noticed that the trial implementation
of the decision in some parts of the country has already yielded positive results.

The invader enemies use their equipment to spy on telephones mainly from sunset to sunrise.
Because nights have grown  longer  and  days are shorter  now,  the Islamic Emirate  has also
shortened  the  standard  usage  time  of  mobile  phone  services.  Cellular  communication
companies will be permitted to provide communication services from 6:30 am in the morning
to  5:00  pm in  the afternoon in  the cities and  rural  areas.  We reiterate  that  the companies
should halt their operations at night time.

The  Mujahideen  of the  Islamic  Emirate  of Afghanistan  are  and  will  remain  committed  to
implementing the decision. Mobile companies will be held responsible if they do not put the
decision  into  practice.  Mobile  companies  will  also  face  strict  consequences  for
non-compliance
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